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3VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTFriday, May 31, 1907.

,Mayors,, x: BrffiKJM.Q
His Worship in. jneetinç the hoard, 

welcomed them to the city, saying that 
Revelstoke was well suited as head
quarters for meetings of every kind, 
and was gratified to see that it had 
been chosen on this occasion. He said 
that combined effort.in the fruit grow
ing line would Benefit the whole prov
ince. Revelstoke herself had excellent 
soil and fruit growing will flourish 
when more land is cleared up. He 
thanked them "for. chdosthg Revelstoke 
as their headquarters and hoped that 
the new exchange would prosper. 
(Cheers.) *•

Mr. Johnston replied, stating that 
Revelstoke had been chosen owing to

SATISFACTIONPFLAIR IEPROGRESS.

An Expert Observer 9peek* of Condi: 
tione in New Country.

-s*/FRUIT 18 MEET '
IN FIRST CONVENTION

COUNTING CHANGES FOR SNOWSWF MAT : 
VISITS THE CAPITAL

Means—“That Which Satisfies'*
USEiTHIS SEASON’S Edmonton, Maty 28.—Editor Hawke* 

of the Monetary Times, who ha* been 
travelling ' 'Vest, studying financial 
condition*, after aouding a note ot 
warning against the tendency to in
flated speculation in the West said: 
“This is a country which has 'well 
grounded faith." No one asks: Have 
we a gfrtat icountry? Bilfrln 1806 that 
was repeatedly asked, and there was 
reason to ask it. In East Assiniboia in 
1888, tljere was but one shower of rain 
between spring and fall, and that last
ed but ten minutes. The mere size of 
this country, its wondjet-fu 
appeals to me. In AlKetia 
are much ahead of M|*. 
better proof can you hjuve of the pos
sibility of this country--, and this city 
than the establishment here of a 
branch of Swiffs^Packing Company by 
a man who was bti his way to Japan, 
but stopped off at Edmonton and stag 
ed nere. Them are l.so situations 

Winnipeg, May 28.,—The situation in which are 'related to one another in 
vtteat is relatively much stronger considering the commercial ’cotidf* 
than it was last week, though ‘the lions ot- the West^-the proven produc- 
jac'jal advances in prices are less than tlveness of the country and the way it 
lure been expected from the extreme is , being opened up by railways. This 
activity and wide range of fluctuations, means that more whfeat Will be pro- 
go far as Canadian wheat is concern- duced, more capital invested and the 
ed, the condition of the growing crop prosperity of the country must con- 
j._, improved materially in the past tinue.”

days, although a very wide stretch 
of country was visited by from 8 to 
10 degrees of frost on Sunday night.
The probabilities for a good average 

excellent at the present time, 
rains are needed, for there

SALAD I*;
Detailed Report of the Proceed

ings at Revelstoke 
Meeting

The Temperature at Ottawa Goes 
Down Near to Freezing 

Point
Conditions in the Prairie Country 

Have Improved in Last 
Few Days

TEAThe 22ndRevelstoke Mail-Herald: 
of May, 1907, will ever be remembered 
in Revelstoke as a red letter day, and 
will be also a marked date in the his
tory of the fruit growing industry of 
British Columbia. The need of proper 
and commercial handling of fruit and 
produce throughout this province has 
been sorely felt and as past years have 
proved that the fruit crop of British 
Columbia has never been as widely or 
as advantageously distributed as it 
might and should have been, the efforts 
and energies of all who are interested 
In the welfare of the fruit growing

1Ottawa, May 28.—Militia changes 
affecting the Rocky Mountain Rangers: 
A Company, Lionel Heber Cole ap
pointed provisional lieutenant, vice 
McDonald, retired. Dawson Rifles, to 
be provisional lieutenant, Percy Schar- 
schmidt.

The thermometer registered half a 
degree above freezing this morning. 
It was the coldest 28th of May in a 
quarter of a century. Snow flurries 
fell during the day. Vegetation is 
backward, and some of the migratory 
birds have gone south again.

The department of railways has 
$150,000, which was voted at the last 
Session of parliament to gladden the 
hearts of some of those employees on 
the Inferdblonial railway, who have 
hot yet received increases in their pay 
during the past two or -three years. 
Among those who will share In this 
increase are certain classes of ma
chinists, clerks and carmen. The de
puty minister of railways has not 
worked out the schedule. As soon as 
this 4s done the money will be paid 
out. It may be* taken for granted that 
the distribution will be made as fast 
as it is possible to do it.- 

Under the new regulations dredging 
leases in the Yukon will 
width of 150 feet.

i
And You'll Appreciate This Definition

AT ALL GROCERS • 1LEAD PACKETS ONLYits central location and quick means 
of communication.

The session then adjourned 
p. m. " " Î '

A luncheon waif. held in the Union 
16 honor of the dele- 

of trade

1 fertility, 
the crops 

nltoba. What
HIGHEST AWARD, ST. LOUIS, ISO.

Sill MARGIN OF TIME LEFT /till 4 5
»X AN EASILY 

REGULATED 
FURNACE
It’s a real pleasure 
to own a Sunshine. '
It’s so easily regu
lated. Drafts work 
perfectly—do just what you 
expect them ta
The fire is al- 
waysunder 
control. You

hotel restaurant 
gates, the c

.*Market Likely to be Subject PULL 
UP THIS 
CHAIN

ify council, hoard 
fesocilttion ...being hosts.

•Wheat
to Sharp Fluctuations for Some 

Time to Come
and local
About forty sat down to as noble and 
sumptuous repast as,. Revelstoke has 
even seen,.reflecting great credit on the 
caterer. Mayor ferovjh tjpok the chair, 
the delegates being surrounded with 
citizens to look gfteb.thjlr wants. W. 
Armstrong, president the local as
sociation, and who had previously wel
comed the delegates during the ses-

f from the floor above, 
— - if you feel a trifle chilly,

and a strong draft through the ash
pit door is opened.

industry have at last been brought Into 
close" touch in the saine channel, the 
outcome of which was the calling of 
the convention on Wednesday to or
ganize an exchange which shall handle 
all British Columbia fruit and produce, 
and make a Judicious and able distri
bution of the same throughout the 
Dominion, thereby conserving every 
ounce of fruit and getting the growers 
its full value.. Not only does this 
action protect the grower, but it 
satisfies the consumers, who will have 
a regular and steady supply of fruit 
and produce without the markets be
ing glutted and on the other hand 
starved. Fruit will not be permitted 
to accumulate and thus deteriorate in 
quality before it reaches the consum
ers, thereby giving the growers had 
returns, nor will it "be shipped to the 
consumers in a semi-rotten and non
commercial condition. At a previous 
mçeting of Fruit Growers' Associa
tions of the province this matter was 
fully taken up with the result that an 
exchange has been, formed with cap
able officers in a central and conveni
ent headquarters—Revelstoke—which 
will be in irhmediate touch with all 
growers as well as the best markets 
for their produce.

Fire immedi
ately bums up 
briskly. In a 
few minute* youMtlhryS

SUNSHINE
FURNACE

can have as hot S « comfortable. Then
a fire as you like on zero days.
And one just warm enough to keep 
the chilly feeling absent when a 
thaw comes.
Fortunate is the man tfho owns 
a Sunshine.

sion, calling on Mayor Brown to open 
proceedings.

His Worship ç^id that this new 
move was in the right direction and 
would advance the tveltare of British 
Columbia’ and put her in the van of 
fruit growing countries of the world. 
He welcomed the"i visitors and said 
that Revelstoke took keen interest in 
fruit growing and can grow as good 
fruit as any in the province. (Cheers.)

At the close of the luncheon Mr. 
Johnstone, the president of the new 
exchange thanked the city for their 
wc-come. He said he regretted that 
so few delegates had come, but those 
that had, represented the larger por
tion of the province. The season will 
show the superiority of British Colum
bia fruit, and -thfrt its..reprenotation 
must be preservbS: British Columbia 
fruit had taken. highest prizes In Lon
don at exhibits and that the sample 
that received the medals were ordinary 
commercial produce and not especial
ly grown for exhibition. British Co
lumbia fruit can always demand best 
prices and take a big lead in the 
world's competition, tCheers.) .Com
mercial specimens in London had cre
ated a great impression, and British 
Columbia is being advertised in and 
inquiries coming front .all ‘quarters. 
“Today,” he said, “marked the begin
ning of a big future and the industry 
would surely flourish.” (Cheers.) The 
delegates and citizens' then drove round 
the city, visiting the different ranches 
and orchards to the west and east. The 
delegates were miich impressed with 
the country, its soti; location and great 
possibilities for, fp*taerowing. A visit

ten
SOUTH OXFORD- LIBERALS I

Tilsonhurg, May 28.—Every part of 
tine riding of South Oxford was well 
represented at the convention held in 
the opera house this evening to nomi
nate candidates in the Liberal inter
est for the House of Commons and 
the provincial , legislature. For the 
House of Commons Mr. Schell, M.P4 
was the only qhe nominated.

ertp are I
but warm
is no time to lose on this crop.

ill wind that, blows nobodyit is an
go id. and growers of Canadian wheat 
have reason to be glad that they still 
have wheat to sell. There must be over 
10,000,000 bushels in farmers’ hands and 
much of the 14,000,000 bushels in in
terior elevators is owned -by farmers. 
The outlook for a profitable crop for 
the Canadian West is good, provided 
we get good weather. Other seasons 
it has been possible.-to look with, com
posure on a week or even ten days of 
unfavorable weather, but this year

drop the chain again.
You see, it’s not necessary to go 
down to the basement apd turn op 
the drafts when you want a warmer 
fire in the Sunshine. • •-=

Sunshine is a labor-saver as well 
as a comfort-producer.
If your local dealer does not 
handle the Sunshine, write direct 
to us for Free Booklet.

cover a

o
COAL SHORTAGE

Nova Scotia Shipments to Montreal 
Are BlockedMR. BOURASSA MAY 

LEAVE FEDERAL ARENA
i

J5
Montreal, May 28.—Coal shipments 

from the collieries of Cape Breton to 
Montreal this season are already 100,- 
000 tons short of what they were this 
time last year, on account of the ice 
blockade on the Nova Scotia coast, 
which
away from the coal piers with their 
cargoes.
now catch up on the season's work, 
which means a delay of shipments, 
which will have to come off contracts 
pro rata before the opening of navi
gation.

Rumor Reports Him as Ready to 
Enter Quebec Provincial 

Politics

there Is no time to spare.
In the meantime the wheat market 

continues a dangerous thing for inex
perienced persons to meddle with, and 
there are likely to he both sharp breaks 
and rapid advances before the market 
settles down to higher levels.

prevents steamers getting

IThe coal companies cannot

McClary’sAt Wednesday’s convention all dis
tricts except the Okanagan were rep
resented, this latter who at the pre
vious meeting to discuss the scheme 
and- its carrying out, were perhaps the 
most enthusiastic of any, and who 
were greatly responsible for the choos
ing of Revelstoke as the headquarters, 
evidently decided that delegates should 
not be sent, through some differences 
of opinion or other causes too trivial 
to bear much weight. However, when 
the delegates were called to order by 
the president of the B. C. Fruit'Grow
ers’ Association, J. Johnston, the chief 
fruit growing centres Were well jeprç- 

"sehteà. • Thé sesRlôjn, poÿvened at LO^s, 
thé. following delegates being present: 
J. Johnston (chairman), Nelson; J: J. 
McCallum, Salmon Arm; H. E. R. 
Smythe, Revelstoke; T. Morley, Nel
son; Dr. M. S. Wade, Kaaeloops; P. 
Wilson, Chilliwack; W. J. Brandrith, 
provincial secretary B- C. Fruit Grow
ers’ Association.

The president after welcoming the 
delegates, briefly stated the objects of 
the convention and the steps that led 
to its being called, pointing out that 
the fruit growing industry had reached 
such magnitude in the province that 
definite action should be taken for the 
proper and economical handling of all 
fruit and produce. He very much, re
gretted that the Okanagan had taken 
exception to the convention and their 
non-attendance showed that they fail
ed to realize what the real meaning 
of the new scheme ■ conveyed.

Mr. Brandrith then read the com
munications, several being from the 
Okanagan country, regretting^heir in
ability to attend the convention; these 
were received and filed.

Toronto, May 28.—A World special 
from Montreal says: "There are 
rumors that in case the Dominion 
and provincial elections come off con
currently Mr. Bourassa will enter 
provincial politics and there will be 
a tracé between his followers and the 
followers of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. A 
close friend says; "If Mr. Bourassa 
has some opportunity to give to his 
principles some practical effect as 
Premier of Quebec, It .will do away 
with the objection that he is a mere 
critic. He can do more for himself 
and for his province at Quebec than 
he can at Ottawa. It Is clear that Mr. 
-Bourassa eliminated .this fall from the 
arena of federal politics, Sir - Wilfridi 
-would have no difficulty in carrying 
Quebec.

“It is believed here in some quar
ters that Mir. Bourassa has aspir
ations to become a factor in provin
cial politics. At the present time his 
following is of a very small propor
tion.

“Armand Lavergne denies the story 
that he was to desert federal politics 
for the provincial arena.

"Premier Gouin and his friends may 
be depended on to contest any at
tempt on the part of Bourassa to get 
hold of the provincial leadership."

LONDON

TORONTO

MONTREAL

WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER 

ST.JOHN, ».*.

POISONED HERSELFFIGHTING IN MOROCCO

Winnipeg, May 28.—A young mar
ried woman, Mrs. Henry -Wilderhold, 
127 Berry aVenùe, Norwood, drank 
carbolic acid this afternoon with fatal 
results. •'

Madrid May 28.—Despatches received 
here from Melilla, Morocco, say that 
the rebels under command of x the pre- 

the throne recently attacked

:

■
?tender to

and after a Severe battle routed the 
Sultan's troops with great loss, 
latter are said to be in full retreat, with 
the pretender’s forces in pursuit

H. COOLEY & SON, Local Agents.
The

NEW POSTAL CONVENTION

U. S, Postmaster General’s Directions 
as to Correspondence

was paid te the Humer Lawson ranchè,l1WasMn6ton, .May is.—Postmaster 
Williamson’s 9^ ^dreds^of U?

fruit trees are ready for planting. The master general conduct With the Cafi-
adian administration correspondence 
arising relative to the amendment of 
April 14 to the postal convention be
tween the two countries concerning 
second class mail matter, and that the 
office of the third assistant postmas
ter general cotiduct all côwespondence 
with the postmasters and the public 
regarding the entry of Canadian pub
lications as second class matter in 
the United States and the attitude of 
the department toward Canadian pub
lications.

i

ICHARGE AGAINST POLICE.

Mr. Heney Say* Chief Dinan Haa Ap- 
•"plwâeiwd’Wfé«més.v-" '

San Francisco, May 28.—Assistant 
District Attorney Heney said today 
that it had been discovered that the 
police force was being used in an at
tempt to reach prospective jurors and 
witnesses in the prosecution of alleged 
bribery. Heney charged that Chief of 
Police Dinan approached persons who 
will be called as witnesses in some of 
the trials and questioned them as to 
what testimony they intended to give.

delegates were ' Enthusiastic, over the 
oossibilittes of the- property, especially 
for strawberries, and expressed much 
surprise that more land was nbt clear
ed and cultivated. After the drive the 
delegates held an Afternoon session 
disposing of general business and work 
ip connection with the crelical part of 
the organiaztion.

It was agreed that it was too late to 
handle the strawberry, crop this year 
bu£. the apples could be handled. A 
resolution was passed settling the date 
for considering the appointment as 
secretary-manager on June 12th and 
the directors to meet At Revelstoke on 
that date. The secretary was instruct
ed to procure the seal and printing 
by-laws, etc., and to arrange for in
corporation. Shipping boxes and crate;) 
were discussed and legal sizes adopt
ed. Selling fruit by weight instead of 
measure was agreed upon as best for 
both growers -and consumers. The 
delegates conveyed their best thanks 
to the board of trade, city council and 
local association for their welcome to 
Revelstoke. A pljoto was taken by 
Benson-; of the delegates ip session as 
a memento of the occasion. This end
ed the first .convention of one of the 
greatest and most important move
ments along commercial and progres
sive lines that has taken place in Bri
tish Columbia.

.

CROW'S NEST PASS 
COAL REPORT OF 1906

FRANCE AND JAPAN 
COMPLETE CONVENTION

PUBLIC UTILITIES BILL

Mayor McClellan Disapproves of New 
York Measure «

New York, May 28.—Late today 
Mayor McClellan recorded his official 
disapproval of the public utilities bill, 
which he sent hack to the legislature 
tonight. It is expected it will be re- 
passed by that body without the 
mayor’s signature. In a memorandum 
accompanying the disapproval, the 
mayor explains that while he is in ac
cord with the general principles of 
home rule that but one course was 
open to him. This was his basis of 
objection, but the mayor adds in ef
fect that such legislation *ould result 
-inevitably in the appointment of par
tisan commissioners, who in times of 
party stress would use their power 
to force the transportation companies 
into furnishing funds with which to 
corrupt the electorate.

s
Profits Just Met Dividend Re

quirements, Which Are 
Too Heavy

Impression m Diplomatic Circles 
That Japan and U. S. Will 

Have Treaty

The chairman said that the ex-' 
change must be pushed and that co
operation was necessary if the scheme 
was to be successful.

Mr. McCallum pointed out that 
starting with a few members, the ex
penses would be just as severe as if 
many had joined; but that if the busi
ness was run carefully It would suc
ceed and that the other associations 
would fall into line.

The chairman said that the Okan
agan was organizing at this t)me an 
exchange of their own, but he felt 
that they would, when competition 
commenced, fall in line with the main 
exchange.

Mr. Morley said that the. Kootenay 
Fruit Growers’ Association heartily 
endorsed the scheme and he felt that 
good results must come, and that com
mercial men must grapple it with and 
handle it in an official manner.

Dr. Wade then moved that the 
articles of incorporation be produced 
for discussion.

Direction and districts to be covered 
were then discussed, and Dr. Wade 
said that an official stamp for shipping 
was not wise this year, as there would 
be no packers. THe bylaws were then 
adopted as amended. A deputation 
from the board of trade and local 
Fruit Growers’ Association waited on 
the delegates, inviting them to a 
luncheon to be followed by a drive 
round- the city. This was accepted, 
the chairman thanking the deputation 
and expressing pleasure at meeting 
them. Questions relating to voting by 
letter to save distance and traveling 
expense were taken up, but the pro
position was turned down. Then fol
lowed the election of provincial offi
cers and directors for the year, the 
following being elected to the director- 

J. Johnstone, president; H. E.

The annual report of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass company for the year end
ed Dec. 31, 1906, shows net profits of 
$351,791, compared with $497,899 in
1905, and $406,000 in 1904.

With a balance of $351,801 brought 
forward from the previous year there 
was a total of $703,592 available for 
distribution, out of which quarterly 
dividends at the rate of 10 per cent 
per annum were paid, amounting to 
$350,000, leaving a surplus of $353,592 
to be carried forward to credit of 
profit and loss account.

After the dividend payments there 
was a balance on the year’s opera
tions of $1,791, compared with $148,- 
481 in the previous year, which is ex
clusive of $35,400 received in premi
ums on new stock. The amount to 
be carried forward from operations 
was therefore only about $1,700 more 
than in 1905, notwithstanding the ad
vantage of about $148,000 in the bal
ance brought forward from previous 
years.

In 1905 there was $35,400 added to 
the reserve fund, but as net earnings 
just covered the 10 per cent dividend 
requirements no appropriation was 
made in that direction for the year
1906.

Paris, May 28;—The accord on the 
Franco-Japanese convention is complete. 
Tlie minister of Japan, M. Kurino, and 
Foreign Minister Pichon will exchange 
signatures before the week ends. .

In order to prevent the possibility 
of a misunderstanding France has for
mally communicated the agreement to 
Washington, with assurances that it is 

directed against the United 
The American government,

in no way 
States.
after an examination of the terms, re
plied that it had absolutely no objection 
to the convention.

The impression prevails in diplomatic 
circles here that despite the Monroe 
doctrine,' the United States diplomats are 
negotiating a treaty with Japan along 
lines similar to those of the Franco- 
Japanese agreement.

AN INFERNAL MACHINE

URIC ACID, STONES IN THE 
KIDNEYS

New York, May 28.—Detectives are 
trying to obtain a clue to the sender 
of a dangerous infernal machine which 
was received 7>y Dr. D. D. Darrian, a 

When the machine

■

ICaused Excruciating Paint—Cure Ef
fected Six Years Ago by Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

The passing of stones or gravel, as 
the uric acid formation is called 
from the kidneys through the ureters 
to the bladder probably .produces the 
most terrible pain _ that human being 
was ever called upon to bear.

Mrs. Walter Hornbrook, Cody’s 
Queen’s County, N. B., writes:

“I was a great sufferer from kidney 
disease, which the doctor described as 
the uric acid stones passing from the 
kidneys to the bladder. I heard of 
similar cases being cured by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and sent 
for some., Altogether I used seven 
boxes and was completely cured. That 
was six years ago, and I have never 
had a pain in my kidneys since. We 
are never without Dr. Chased Kidney- 
Liver Pills in the house.”

There could scarcely be a more sev
ere test of any treatment for the Kid
neys, and when Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills prove successful in such 
cases as this they can surely be de
pended upon In less sëvere kidney ail
ments. One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Go., Toronto.

1local physician, 
was opened at police headquarters it 
was found to contain three shells, load
ed with shot, arranged to explode 
when the lid of the box was lifted.

o
. !

CHAS. DAY 6c CO., LONDON,
Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

AFFAIRS OF EQUITABLE VICTORIA TIDE TABLE
New York, May 28.—A large num

ber of indictments were handed up 
by the May grand jury which finished 
its labors today. Among the matters 
Investigated by the jury were some 
transactions involving former officers 
of the Equitable Life Assurance soci- 

The jury returned 18 indict
ments against Thomas D. Jordan, 
formerly controller of the Equitable. 
Perjury and forgery in the third de- 

No indictments

(May, 1907.)
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) ______________________________

|Time HtlTlme Ht|Time Ht|Tlme HtDate
I 3 22 8-91.11 36 0.9 20 33 7.6 23 15 7.4

2 4 03 8.8112 33 0.9 2156 8.0 ................
t I 0 31 7.7 4 36 8.5 13 33 1.1 23 06 8.2
4 I" 2 23 7.8 5 01 8.014 30 1.5 23 46 8.3
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2.08 8.5110.36 l.t>|

111» 1.6 
1158 1.7
12 42 1.9
13 28 2.2
14 15 2.6
1503 3.0 ................ 23 23 7.8
15 50 3.5 ...........  23 29 7.8
16 37 4.0............... 23 44 -7.9
12 01 5.9 17 25 4.61................
7 13 4.013 24 6.2 1811 5.1
7 42 3.0 14 30 6.6 18 53 5.6
8 16 1.6 15 34 7.0 10 38 6.2 
855 1.016 39 7.3 20 20 6.7
9 39 0.4 17 49 7.5 21 04 7.2 

1026 0.1 19 09 7.8 21 53 7.6 
11 16 0.1 20 31 8.12309 7.8

et\
And on each LABEL must be found the following Notice and <"mature:
“ In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would r* 

quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Marl 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and O ases, also t» age mark.

Dividend Too High
It is quite evident that the high 

dividend basis of 10 per cent is a 
strain upon the resources of the com
pany, and it is a question if it would 
not be better to assume a rate more 
consistent.with earnings than to over
tax to the utmost the yearly net re
turns to meet such heavy payments.

It is true that the reserve fund is 
a considerable proportion of paid-up 
capital (over 51 per cent), but it 
should be remembered that this fund 
was made up in 1904, and included 
$913,526 premiums on new stock re
ceived the previous year. The fact 
that no dividends were paid in the 
year 1902, also made it possible for 
the large sum of $950,512 to be carried 
forward to the following .year and 
thus swell the resources of cash as
sets.

The report states that the coal 
mined in 1906 amounted to 806,903 
tons, as against 831,249 tons mined hi 
1905. The production of coke amount
ed to 213,295 tons, as against 265.702 

The difference in

gree are charged, 
were found against prominent officials 
of the society! 
v as made tonight by the district at
torney’s office.

7
8 »This announcement 9

10 ILU.il .12
13
14CRUSADE AGAINST BETTING

2 20 8.4 
2 28 8.3 
2 30 8.1

15
Buffalo, May 28.—Supt. of Police 

Fu-g a .1 today led a raid on places 
v. here it was alleged betting had been 
gning on on horse races. Brokers’ of- 
fice.-*, real estate agencies; barber 
hops and saloons where handbooks 
t'e alleged to have done business, 

'■vo re among the places raided. 
Twenty-seven men were arrested and 
« harged- with violating the penal code 
’ elating to the taking of bets on races 
The prisoners Were released on bail. 
They will be given a hearing in the 
i"èice court tomorrow.

16 'll23 53 8.117 Hazelton and BulkJey Valley18 '000 8.0
0 10 8.019

j ji. Prospector* end intending settlors can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’* General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All proepectore’ g reeerie* packed in ootton 
aacka. Small pack train In connection with buaineaa.

—Drop me a Line —

650 4.9 
0 02 8.2 
0 23 8.5 
0 48 8.9
115 9.2 
143 9.4 
2 12 9.5
116 8.012 00 0.4 2131 8.3

23 | jSTRIKE AT SANTIAGO.24

26 Santiago, Cuba, May 28.—The state 
department at Washington has declin
ed to. permit the U. S; consul, Mr. Holi
day, to act on the strike arbitration 
board, and the latter has substituted 
for Mr. Holiday, Geo. W. Howard, act
ing manager of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, a Canadian citizen. A com
pany of artillery is guarding the 
docks and warehouses. The typeset
ters have joined the strikers, and no 
né’wspapers appeared here yesterday.

27
28

l 29

Hazelton, B. C.ate.:
R. Smythe, vice-president; J. McCal
lum, P. Wilson, Dr. M. S. Wade. W. 
J. Grandrith was appointed secretary- 
treasurer pro tern until a secretary- 
manager was engaged. The meeting 
then adjourned and the directors met 
in session.

H. N. Coursier then introduced

R. S. Sargent,, time used is Pacific Standard for 
ïonth meridian west. It Is counted 

from Oto 24 hours, from midnight to mid-
SB "

’L-SK? .“VS S
miuTevel corresponds with the datum to 
which the soundings on the Admiralty 
chart of Victoria harbor ate referred as 
dosely as can now be ascertained. ,,

The-o
ton3x in 1905. 
duction is due to the strike which 
commenced on Sept. 22 and lasted for 
practically two months, 
strike not occurred, and the average 

maintained, the output would 
reached -the million-ton mark 

for the year.

theFACTORY FOR FORT WILLIAM Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
Fort William, May 28.—English

financial papers of late date report 
it the J. I. Case Mfg. Co. of Racine, 

b has issued bonds for 5,000,000 
"“intis tu build factories in Fort Wil- 
Fan-i, Ont. and St. Petersburg, Russia.

Had the
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We have just received a shipment of Ransome’s 
English Lawn Mowers. These Mowers are-the 
best in the world, and will cut your tennis and 
croquet lawns short and smooth, as they should 
be cut. Also

English Lawn Rollers
200, 300, 400 lbs. weight. Callflnd examine, 

or phone for particulars.

E. ti. prior & co.
LIMITED LIABILITY

ICv Government Street, Victoria 

Kamloops Vernon, B.C.Vancouver

ijjj

Friday, May 31, 1907.

EN YOU LOOK
termine

efrigerator
L You will find your 
1 meat, butter, milk 
I and other eatables 
I fresh and sweètbe- 

■ cause the Herrick is 
I • so constructed that 
|fc there is a constant 
” current of cold air
1 passing through the 

different compart- 
i mentswhich carries 

| off all odors, hence 
H there is no contami

nation of different 
foods.

you their unequalled

0 Up

ARE, LTD.
Phone 1120.

RS FROM ORIENT 
I0W EXCEED CAPACITY
se Favor Canadian Flour— 
efbrence Over Products 

of American Mills

[re seems to be no abatement 
demand for our Canadian flour 

.Far East,” said W. J. Camp- 
f 'the Ogilvie Milling company 
seen by a Winnipeg Telegram 
x. ‘‘Our company report fur- 
ales this week of 25,000 sacks 
r for shipment to China, which 
the total sales made by this 

iy to the Orient to 200,000 sacks 
February. The prices paid by 
lentals for this flour have stead- 
anced and further offers are 
consideration.”
a and Japan are ontiie way to 
ng bread-eating fiS&oné and 
lit will mean when the Orient 
ns the chop stick and rice in 

bf the staff of life is a mât ter 
lible to foretell. What the 
t aspect of it means is 
k is today doing a very remun- 

trade with the Far East, and 
trade that has grown wonder- 
in fact it is due* to the fact 

he Chinese nation has become 
sed with the manner in which 
spring are treated in the Uni
fies and they have in retalia- 
Iverted its trade to a large ex- 
9 western Canada mills, 
ne can doubt that now Canada 

pt possession of the market it 
b impossible to deprive her of 
competition at any rate. Up 

z the demand has been entirely 
low grade of flour of which only 
Ited quantity is manufactured 
e benefit* of foreigners, whose 
as always been of a spare and 
rent quality.
the stock of this has been ex- 

id and Chinamen are being, edu- 
up to a higher standard of flour, 
Imsequently of bread. It is of 
, only the better class of China- 
rtio can afford to indulge in the 
1 of bread, and they seem to be 
ig a disposition to become high- 
rs, so far as bread concerned. 
:ally the three grè&L western 
[an milling companies have sold 
$ir stock of low grade flour as 
nee as July, 
inuing, Mr. Campbe 
>rices they pay have s<

that

said: 
advan-

itil now they are at ! a figure 
is considered higher than can 

tained for the same grade of 
or export to the continent of 
i. When the demand from the 

started this year a very low 
of flour was asked for, but the 
1 quantity available has forced 
to purchase middle grade at 
)ondingly higher prices.
In the Orient has now practic- 
urchased all this middle grade 
r though they would be obliged 
le info our market for still high- 
des of which, of course, larger

_ ___  be offered. It is only
y that inhabitants of China and 
have begun to substitute bread 
e. and no doubt the continued 
d for our Canadian product is 
Iy the result of the Chinese to 
iln extent boycotting American 
ts.” „
have sold out of low grades, 

ie report of the Western Canada 
; Co., “all the low grades we 
to offer for shipment up to 
bluding July. We find the In
for that trade are only for the 

•ades. We are trying to work 
>etter grade and we have met 
ready market there 4fcr some or 
st and second patterns. The 
cy is in that direction at the 
t time. Our prices for that low 
to the orient are much larger 
they have ever been, 
dvanced during the past month 
t 50 cents a barrel. The trade 

to be buying the western 
i hard wheat flours more than 
efore. Up to the present time 
irket has been supplied almost 
/ by the coast American mills 

made from their soft wheat, 
understand the outlook 

for Canadian mills is much

The

ties can

They

r than ever.
getting the trade at 

time, and we have every rea- 
believe we can hold it and

It is a very good paying

Zthe

it.
is.”
are oversold,” was the haPP^ 

>f the Lake of the Woods.
1 twice the quantity we coula 

of it. We have no more to 
icm. We are getting a splen- 
ce for that flour compared 
,ve would get elsewhere, 
nufacture of low grade flour 
small percentage ^of our çaanu-

to
But

■sen

...

.

-


